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POTENTIAL ENERGY SAVINGS IN THE RESIDENTIAL SECTOR OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

ABSTRACT 

John Ingersoll 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, CA, 94720 

LBL-12862 

Using the state-of-the art computer program, DOE 2.1, to simulate the hour-by
hour thermal performance of residential buildings in the four major climate 
zones of the United States, and applying a life-cycle cost analysis to determine 
the optimal energy requirement of a typical house, we have demonstrated that 
present levels of energy consumption can be reduced by a factor of two without 
compromising health and comfort standards. Within our present technology, addi
tional energy savings can be achieved but not yet in a cost-effective way. 

residential 
appliances; 
designs. 

KEYWORDS 

energy consumption; space conditioning; water heating; lighting; 
life-cycle cost minimum; computer simulation; energy-efficient 

INTRODUCTION 

The residential sector in the United States encompasses some 80 million dwel
lings and accounts for almost 25% of the total energy consumption in the coun
try. Of that percentage, by far the greatest proportion is for space condition
ing {51% heating, 7% cooling). Domestic water heating accounts for 13%, light
ing for 7%, and all other appliances for the remaining 22% {OTA 1979). It ·is 
apparent that reducing space-conditioning and water-heating requirements in the 
United States housing stock could result in substantial energy savings to 
homeowners as well as to the nation. Furthermore, development of more energy
efficient lighting devices as well as other appliances {mainly electric) could 
have an important impact on the remaining one-third of our residential energy 
usage. 

This report presents the energy savings that are realizable in the residential 
sector through more efficient design of the building shell and its equipment and 
appliances. The analysis used for this determination is based on existing tech~ 
nology and tnov-how. Various options designed to achieve energy-efficient space 
conditioning are presented along with the one determined to be the most cost
effective to the consumer, {also based on current technology and fuel prices). 

This work was supported by the Assistant Secretary for Conservation 
and Renewable Energy, Office of Buildings and Community Systems, 
Buildings Division of the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract 
No. W-7405-ENG-48. 
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For purposes of this report, we will consider the heating and coo lint c·ollllponents 
of space conditioning as one entity. Domestic water heating, li.ghting, and 
appliances will be considered separately. At a later point in time, our cost
optimization procedure will be extended to regard all of these components as an 
integral system. 

METHODOLOGY 

Computer Model 

The analytical tool used to determine energy requirements for space conditioning 
is DOE 2.1, a public-domain, state-of-the-art computer program capable of simu
lating hour-by-hour energy performance of a building in any given climate. This 
program was chosen because of its relative flexibility in handling variations in 
building design, even though its ability to 1110del certain parameters remains 
limited. In. our analysis, we consider technical conservation measures only -
that is, we ignore such occupant behavior as lowering thermostats. By "techni
cal aeasures," we refer to increased wall, ceiling, and foundation insulation; 
multiple glazing on windows as well as 1110vable insulation and shading; reason
able reductions in air infiltration; inclusion of thermal mass, whenever 
appropriate·; and improved efficiency of equipment and appliances. 

Assumptions 

Climate zones. Four climate zones were selected as representing the major cli
aates of the United States: (1) cool, (2) temperate, (3) hot-humid, and (4) 
hot-arid. The geographical boundaries of these climate zones are shown in Fig. 
1 (Olgyay, 1973). For the purposes of this analysis, these four divisions are 
adequate; for specific applications, however, a &lOre detailed study of a partic
ular climate region would be necessary. 

,a
'·-----~ 

Lloend• IS!]Coolarea 

0 Temperate area 

D Hot· arid area 

li!J Hot ·humid area XBL8012-2501 

Fig. 1. Major climate zones of the United States. 
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House Characteristics. The prototype house m.odelled represents a composite of 
pre.sent design practices for an avarsr.e newly constructed residential building 
in the United States, i.e., a one-story wood-frame house with a floor area of 
1540 ft2. The window area vas assumed to be 10% of the floor area and equally 
distributed on all four sides of the building. Two options were used for the 
foundation of the building based on the foundation types most commonly used in 
this country -- basement or slab-on-grade. 

Comfort conditions in the. building were assumed to be 70 °F during the heating 
season and 78 °F during the cooling season; relative humidity between 30 and 
60%; infiltration rate 0.6 to 0.9 air changes per hour (aeh) (depending on the 
climate but adequate to preserve indoor air quality). Space-conditioning equip
ment is assumed to be a gas furnace with an air conditioner, and a heat pump. 
The respective efficiencies of this equipment were taken to be: gas furnace, 77% 
with 10% air-duet loss for a net efficiency of 70%; air-conditioner, EER 9.2; 
heat pump COP 3.0 at 47 °F and 2.3 at 17 °F (heating) and EER 9.2 (cooling). 
Under actual operating eondi tions, the seasonal performance of the air eondi
tioner and the heat pump is much lover than the values given. Electric
resistance heating vas not considered in this analysis because, generally, it 
requires more energy (primary resource) than gas heating or electric heat-pump 
heating. (Methodology and assumptions for modelling this prototype are 
presented in detail in Goldstein, Levine; and Mass, 1980.) 

Additional advanced-design equipment also modelled are pulse-combustion gas 
heaters with an efficiency of 95% (to be made e0111111ercially available in the near 
future), air conditioners with an EER of 13, and water-to-air heat pumps (using 
ground water or solar-heated ground water) with a COP range of 3.2 to 3.9 and an 
EER range of 12.7 to 15.6 depending on the water temperature. The hot water 
heater, whether gas, eleetrie-resis·tanee, or elect ric heat-pump, is assumed to 
have a 4D-50 gallon capacity (typical of latest models) and R-12 blanket or foam 
insulation. 

In general, advanced-design equipment and appliances tend to be expensive and/or 
not widely available at the present time and, depending on the energy require
ments speei'fie to the climate, they may not be cost-effective. In the case of 
water-to-air heat pumps, for instance, an additional cost ($2,000 - $3,000) may 
be incurred simply to provide access to ground water. 

Economic Analysis 

The determination of cost-effective options for space conditioning is based on a 
life-cycle cost analysis, which invoives assumptions related to conservation 
costs and fuel prices as well as projected discount rates and fuel escalation 
rates (See Levine and co-orkers, 1979.). As in any economic analysis, the 
assumptions used introduce uncertainties, which can be crucial to the outcome -
in the present case, the minimum life-cycle costs derived. 

Fuel and conservation costs were based on 1980 prices, and the fuel escalation 
rates for the next 30 years were obtained from forecasts compiled by the Energy 
Information Administration branch of the U.S. Department of Energy. The net 
discount rate (real discount rate minus inflation rate) vas set at 5% based par
tially on historical trends observed in the United States. "Optimal conservation 
levels" are those reflecting the total life-cycle cost minimum achievable for a 
given house (initial conservation costs plus fuel costs over a typical mortgage 
period of 30 years). In all eases, there is more than one set of conservation 
measures whose life-cycle costs are nearly equal (less than 1% difference) to 
the absolute minimum. In such eases, we generally opt for the more stringent 
conservation measures, for even though such a selection entails higher initial 
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investment in conservation, it also results in higher fuel savings over the life 
of the building. This decision also assures that the measures selected are uni
form over large regions of the country. 

Energy savings tend to be highest when the most cost-effective conservation 
measures are implemented; further improvements show a proportionally descending 
rate of savings, as illustrated . in Table 1 for insulation of the building 
envelope. In an already well insulated building, any significant reduction of 
energy requirements involves improvements in equipment or in their efficiency. 

TABLE 1 lnersy ludseta .for Varyins Levela of Envelope Iaaulation in a 
Sinsle-f .. ily ODe-atory Bouae ia Waahinstoa, D.C. 

Iaaulatioa Level lnersy lud&et (per &DDum)a 
Ceiliq(l) Wall(l) Window !;luins(l) Beatins · Coolins 

(ia tltu/ft2 l 
0 

19 
19 
19 
30 
30 
38 
49 
49 
60 

0 1 87.76 11.22 
11 1 38.24 8.08 
11 2 27.11 7.64 
19 2 23.80 7.47 
19 2 21..22 7.28 
19 3 18.04 7.04 
19 3 17.16 6.97 
19 3 16.39 6.91 
27 3 15.03 6.83 
2.7 3 14.56 6.80 

a Beatiq budiet aaa.-o a aaa beater at 70% net efficienc.y and cooliq 
budaet aa•-• an elactric air conditioner with an Ill of 9.2. 

RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS 

The· estimated present distribution of households and their respective energy 
consumption for the four major climate zones in the United States is given in 
Table 2. It is assumed that the electricity conversion efficiency is 10,200 Btu 
of fuel (primary resource) for every kWh of electricity delivered. 

For each of the four zones listed, the potential energy savings for space condi
tioning are examined separately. Comparable· savings in hot-water heating, 
lighting, and the use of appliances are examined in detail although lighting and 
appliances, not being sensitive to weather, do not require a breakdown by cli
mat·e zone. 

UILE 2 Beaideatial Energy Cou..-ption in the lhlit.ed State& 
by Cliaate Zoae (1980)a 

Cliute Zone 

coot 
T..perate 
Bot-B ... id 
Bot-Ar.id 
Total 

lo. of Bouaebolda 
(lo'> 

5.2 
52.3 
14.2 
8.3 

ao.o 

.Ait.DUal lner1y CoD.&.aptionb 
(priaary reaource) 

(1015 ltu) 
1.3 

12.0 
3.2 
l.S 

18.0 
0 Data aatracted fraa ORBL (1979), 6GA (1978), ~DOl (1979) 

b Actual aMrKY cOD.&-tiOD io S% 1-r beceuae SZ of the total a.-ber 
of U.S. naidencu, on tba a•erqe, ia •acaat in any &i•en year. 

Space Conditioning (Beating and Cooling) 

The base-case bouse employed in this comparison is assumed to use gas for h~at
ing and electricity for cooling, reflecting common practice in the United States 
today (AGA 1978; DOE 1979). 

~-

'I 
~· 
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Cool climate. The present energy consumption in the cool climate zone is 140 
MBtu/yr for heating and 2165 kWh/yr for cooling. The saturation level of air 
conditioners is 60% in this zone; thus the actual energy consumed for cooling is 
1300 kWh/yr. Our energy analysis for houses in this climate zone indicates that 
the life-cycle co~t minimum would be obtained with·R-49 ceiling insulation; R-27 
.wall insulation (R-19 batt plus R-8 sheathing); R-10 exterior perimeter insula
tion (eight feet down to basement floor level or, if freezing of the basement is 
not a problem, R-19 batt underfloor insulation); and triple glazing for windows 
and glass doors. The energy requirements for the prototype house of this level 
of conservation would be 90 MBtu/yr for gas heating and 1300 kWh/yr for electric 
cooling. In this climate, neither fixed window overhangs nor the color of roof 
and walls has any net effect on the total load of the building. Similarly, the 
inclusion of thermal mass in the building, in the form of exposed concrete floor 
or walls, has no effect on heating loads and a slight effect on cooling loads. 
Increasing the area ,of the south windows would result in a net increase in 
energy consumption unless movable night insulation (R-5) is used from 5 P.M. to 
8 A·.M., Oc.tober through Hay, and movable day shading is used in the remaining 
months to achieve a 50% reduction in solar gain, a net savings on the order of 
10% can be gained even with a 10 to 15% increase in south window area. 

Additional savings can be achieved by installing more efficient gas heaters 
(e.g., pulse-combustion gas heaters) in which case a net reduction of about 1 
MBtu/yr can be realized for every percent increase in net efficiency above 70%. 
The effect of increasing the efficiency of the air conditioners is not as 
dramatic because the energy requirement for cooling is relatively low. The use 
of air-to-air heat pumps is ruled out in this climate zone because the severe 
winter conditions cause their performance to deteriorate to the level of an 
electric-resistance heater; however, .a watj!r-to-air heat pump operating in a 40 
°F to 50 °F underground water temperature in the winter and 60 °F to 70 °F in 
the summer does have energy-saving potential for this climate. The results of 
our analysis are summarized in Table 3. 

Beat ill& 
CoOlill&f 
Total 
pri.ary 
reaource 

TABLE 3 lffect of loeray-aavill& Meaoureo 011 Aooual Space
cooditiooios loeray lequire.eoto: Cool Cliaateo 

Praoeot laoe Life-cycle Iocreaoed South Water-to-Air 
Bouoea Coot Niot-a ViDdow Areoc Beat-Puapd 

Bouee 
140 MBtu 91 MBtu 80.1 KBtu 6150 It lib 

1300 It lib 780 ltllb 820 It lib 310 It lib 

153.3 MBtu 99 MBtu 88.4 MBtu 65.9 MBtu 

a IDIIr&y praealltly coaa,_d. 

Pu he CODbu 1 t ioo 
Caa Beatere 

69.7 KBtu 
sso It lib 

75.3 IIBtu 

b laer&J.CODou.ad io prototype: 1540 ft2 floor area, 10% &laoo, &ao-beated. 

c a- u b but with 20% wiDdow aluo (aoutb alaoo 12.5%, 1-5 Di&bt iuulatioo, _,.able ebadiD&). 

d S... u b but with a water-to-air beat ~· 
ea ... ao.b but with a pulea-cODbuetioo aao beater aod edvaoced-deoiao air coDditioeer. 

f ua-• 60% oaterati011 level of air CODditioeero. 

Temperate climate. The present energy consumption in the temperate zone is 125 
HBtu/yr for gas heating and 2165 kWh/yr for cooling. The saturation level of air 
conditioners is 60% in this zone; thus the actual energy consumed for cooling is 
1300 kWh/yr. Our analysis indicates that the life-cycle cost minimum for houses 
in this climate zone can be obtained with R-38 ceiling insulation; R-19 wall 
insulation; 1-10 exterior perimeter insulation (eight feet down to the floor of 
the basement or if freezing of the basement is not a problem, R-19 underfloor 
batt insulation' or, for slab on grade, R-10 exterior perimeter insulation down 
two feet from top surface of the slab); and triple glazing for windows and glass 
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doors. The t'll'~'<l-<Y requirements for the prototype bouse at this level of conser
vation are '.i ·~}~tUo ·for beating and 780 kWh for cooling. It was found that sub
stantial ene'l:'gy savings could be. achieved (on the order of 20%) by increasing 
the area of the south glazing from 10 to 15%, including thermal mass in the form 
of exposed concrete slab (direct solar gain), and installing R-5 movable insula
tioQ. for the winter and movable shading for the summer months. Fixed shading 
over the windows. and color variability of walls and roof have generally a negli
gible effect on the net energy consumption of the building. The use of an air
to-air beat pump in most locations in the temperate zone bas an overall energy 
resource requir~ment equal to that of a gas-heated building. Pulse-combustion 
gas heaters have the potential of reducing the energy resource requirement by 
about 20%, whereas water-to-air beat pumps can reduce this energy resource 
requirement by about 35%. The results of our analysis are summarized in Table 
4. 

TABU: 4 Effect of Eoerg:r-aaviog lle .. urea oo Annual Space
coaditiolliog Energy lequiruents: Teaperate Climne 

rreMot BaM Life-Cycle Direct Solar CainC Air-to-Air Water-to-Air l'lilae-tombU.Uon 
110uaea Con llilliaua llllat ru.pd Heat ru.pe 10ea lleaterf 

Bouaeb 
lleatiog 125 MBtu 47.0 KBtu 37.5 KBtu 4600 klb J200 kWh J6.6 KBtu 
CooUogl 1300 kWh 780 kWh 860. kWh 780 kWh J30 kWh !>50 kWh 

0 ' 

prillary 
reao~ce 

a Eoeray preMotly cooauaed. 

~s.o MBtu 46.3 Mltu )4.9 MBt" 

b llneray c-uaed in prototype·: U40 ft~ floor area, 10% &laaa, aaa beated. 

.t6 MBtu 

c S..e aa b b"t with 20% viod- &l .. a aDd tbel'll&l. -•• (110"th &la .. 12.5%, upoad concrete alab, a-s night 
111811latioo, -vable abadiog). 

d liule aa b but with ao air-to-air beat puap. 

e Seae aa b but with a water-to-air beat puap. 

f - aa b but with a ,.Uae-coato..ation aaa beater aDd advUu:ed-deaign air coaditiooer. 

I Aaauaea 60% aaturetion level of air coaditiooera. 

Bot-humid climate.. At present, the average energy consumed for space condition
ing in hot-humid climates is 74.2 MBtu/yr for gas heating and 7500 kWh/yr for 
cooling. The saturation level of air conditioners is 90% in this zone; thus the 
actual energy consumed for cooling is 6750 kWh/yr. According to our analysis, 
the life-cycle cost minimum for houses in this zone could be achieved with R-30 
ce·iling insulation; R-19 wall insulation; R-5 exterior perimeter insulation for 
slab-on-grade two feet down from top surface; and double glazing. These meas
ures would reduce the beating budget to 12.5 MMBtu/yr and the energy used for 
cooling to 4850 kWh/yr. Although of lesser effect, additional measures for 
reducing energy requirements include the installation of fixed shading, 3-ft 
overhang, on south-facing windows and 5-ft overhang on west-facing windows for a 
gain of about 4%; light roof color for a gain of 3%, and light wall color for a 
gain of 2%. If the concrete slab is exposed to provide thermal mass, and 
.ovable shading is used in the slimmer to reduce solar gain, the south window 
area can be increased to as much as 5% of the floor area without causing any net 
loss in resource energy requirements. A net decrease cooling energy of 25% can 
be gained by using a whole-house fan for ventilation when the outdoor tempera
ture is below 82 ~ and using the air-conditioner' only when temperatures exceed 
82 °F. · 

Use of WIOre efficient air conditioners can further reduce the cooling .• load 
at the rate of 4. 5 MBtu/yr of primary energy resource for every 10% improvement 
of the EER above the base case of 9.2 used in our analysis. Air-to-air heat 
pumps can be used anywhere in this region, and water-to-air heat pumps are 
cost-effective as long as wells used for irrigation and drinking are already 
present. The energy-saving aeasures and gains for this zone are summarized in 
Table 5. 

~. 

( 
(/ 
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TABU! 5 Effect of EJ1ergy-~avlna J4eaauree on Annual Spece
conditlon~ng Ener!IY Requlrl!llenu: Hot-humid CUaai:e 

l'ruent llaae LUe-cycle Direct Solar Gain" Direct Solar Gain Whole-Houae Alr-to-Alr 
Houee• !:oat Mini•- HaeoOar·y Fane Heat Pulopf 

Houaeb Conatruc-tlond 

Heatina 74.2 Mltu U.S MBtu 12.0 MBtu ll.6 MBtu "12. S MBtu 1500 ltWh 
~:oo1lnai 6750 ltWh o\365 ltWh o\185 ltWh o\OSS ltWh :H85 kWh 4365 ltWh 
•·ota 
prl .. ry lo\3.1 MBtu )7 MBtu 54.7 Mltu )3.0 Mltu '15.0 MBtu 59.8,MBtu 
reaource 

TABU! 6 Effect of !n~rgy-nvlna Meaaurea on Annual Speee
conditlonlna E!!•~'I!Y Requlreitenu: Hot-arid Clt.at!' 

Preaent lan Llfe-cyele Direet Solar Gain" Direct Solar Gain Evaporative Air-to-Air 
Houae_a Coat Mini•,. ll&aonary Cool ere Heat Pu•pf 

Houaeb Conatruc tlond 

He a tina 30.0 MBtu 7.0 MBtu 6.5 MBtu 6.5 MBtu 7.0 MBtu 840 'ltWh 
Coollngi 7000 kWh 5095 ltWh o\870 ltWh '1660 ltWh o\076 ltWh 5095 ltWh 

rour-
prt.ary 101.• Kltu 59.0 Mltu 56.2 Mltu 54.0 MBtu o\8.6 MBtu 60.5 Mltu 
reeourc~ 

a lneray preaently eona,.ed. 

b lneray cona ... ed in prototype: 1540 ft2 tloor area, 101 alaaa with •ovabla ahadina, aaa heated. 

c s .. e •• b but the~l aaaa (upoaed eoncrete alab) and •ovable ehadlng. 

d ll .. a ea b but with aaaonry conatruetlon (heavy theraal •aaa)- and •ovable ahadina. 

• Saa •• b but with air-conditionin& aet-t•perature 82or outdoor dry-bulb. 

f s-· aa b but with an air-to-air heat p .. p. 

I Sa•e ae b but with a water-to-air heat puap. 

h Sa•e a a b but with a pulae-coabuatlon au heeter and advaneed-deaian air conditioner. 

i Aaauaea 90% aaturation level of air conditionera. 

k- .... 

water-to-Air Advanced 
Heat- PumpS Air-

conditlonerh 
710 ltWh 9.6 14Btu 

l880 ltWh 3090 ltWh 

J6. 7 MBtu o\1.2 MBtu 

~ 
Water-to-Air Ad.,.nced-

Heat Pulopl deaign Air-
Conditlonerh 

•tO ltWh ).4 MBtu 
Jl2S ltWh J605 ltWh-

J6.1 MBtu o\2.2 Mlltu 
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Bot-arid climate. The present energy consumption in this zone is 31) lfiltu/y:r for 
heating and 7775 kWh/yr for cooling (excluding the coastal areas of southern 
California where cooling requirements are very small). The satur11tiou l2vel of 
air conditioners .is 90% in this zone; thus the actual energy consUllled ic-r cool
ing is 7000 kWh/yr. The life-eye le cost minimum for houses in this d. i!"ate zone 
can be obtained with R-30 ceiling insulation; R'-19 wall insulation; R-5 exterior 
perimeter insulation for slab-on-grade two feet down from top ~uriace; and 
double-glazed windows and glass doors. The energy required for the· prototype 
house at this level of conservation would be 7 MBtu/yr for heating and 5660 
ltWh/yr for cooling. Other measures that could further reduce the energy 
requirements include installation of 3-ft overhangs ·on south windows and 5-ft 
overhangs on west windows for a gain of 4%, light roof color for a gain of 3%, 
and light wall color for a gain of 2%. As·with houses in the hot-humid zone, 
the presence of thermal mass in the form of exposed concrete floor-slab and mov
able shading in the summer to reduce solar gain, allows the south window area to 
be increased up to 5% of floor ar.ea without incurring any net loss in resource 
energy requirements. If heavy masonry construction is used, assuming the same 
levels of insulation on the exterior of the building, the south glass area could 
be increased to as much as 12.5% before any net loss would be incurred. 

Air-to-air heat pumps and water-to-air heat pumps can be used anywhere 
within this climate zone and, as in hot-humid climates, the latter is cost
e·ffective when wells used for other purposes already exist. Using evaporative 
coolers when the outdoor temperature is at 82 °F or below, and air conditioners 
only when temperature is above 82° could result in an energy resource savings of 
roughly 20%. More efficient air-conditioners can further reduce the ·cooling 
energy requirements at the rate of 5 MBtu/yr primary resource for every 10% 
improvement of the EER above the base case EER of 9.2 used in our analysis. The 
energy savings and gains for this climate zone are summarized in Table 6. 

Domestic Bot-Water 

Energy consumption of domest.ic hot water for the four climate zones is given in 
Table 7. In the same table, the potential energy consumption when water heaters 
are insulated with R-12 batt or foam is also given for gas and electric (elec
tric resistance and heat-pump) heating. It is obvious from the table that in 
terms of their consumption of primary· energy resources, gas water heaters are 
the most efficient in all climates, and heat-p0111p water heaters compare favor
ably in the warm climates. 

cool 
Te-per ate 
Bot-B-id 
Bot-Arid 

'fAIII.I 7 lffect of lurgy-efficient o-atic Vater Beaten on 
tbeir Allllual lnergy llequir-Dta, by Cli..ate Zone 

AYerage Gao Energy 
Cona~~~~ptiona 

3S.o IUitu 
32.9 lllltu 
25.2 lllltu 
29.9 lllltu 

Gao 
22.0 IIBtu 
21.0 IIBtu 
20.0 IIBtu 
20.0 IIBt.u 

lfficient Vater Beaterab 
glectric-leaiatance Beat-Puap 
4o.B MBtu t4ooo kWh) 
39.3 lllltu (3850 kWh) 
37.8 MBtu (3700 kWh) 
37.8 IUitu (3700 kWh) 

II fA 
24.6 MBtu (2400 kWh) 
21.0 IIBtu (2055 kWh) 
21.0 MBtu (2055 kWh) 

a In all cl'-ate sonea, 90 to 100% of water beatera uae gao. 

b Capacity aaau.ed to be 4G-50 gal; inaulated witb B-12 batt (fiber&laaa) or fo .. 
(polyuretb- or po1yatyreu). 

•. 

i\ 
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Lighting and Appliances 

The present levels of energy consumed fer lighting and appliances are about the 
same for all four climate zones and are given in Table 8, together with the per
formance of state-of-the-art lighting ·devices and other appliances. The 
greatest gains have occurred in the area ~r lighting: the new compact fluores
cent and hal arc lamps (40 to 50 lumens/watt) can improve the average light out
put to 25 lumens/watt from the present average output of incandescent lights of 
about 12 lumens/watt or, alternatively, from about 1 watt/ft2 to 0.5 watts/ft2. 

Dnice/ 
£ppliace 

Ll&htlD.I 
lefriaerator 
rreecer 
a.aae~o (alae~) 
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Using the results of the analysis, we can now estimate the potential energy 
resource consumption in the residential sector assuming that all existing house
holds in the various climate zones are properly insulated and equipped with 
energy-efficient devices and appliances. For the space-conditioning systems, we 
chose the life-cycle minimum over other energy-saving options because it is 
presently the most cost-effective for the consumer. Table 9 summarizes· these 
results. 
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Comparing the energy-consumption figures in Tables 2 and 9, we conclude that, 
under present technology and consistent with the. criter-ion of cost
effectiveness, residential energy consumption in the United States could be 
reduced from 18 quads to 9.84 quads per year, or by 45 percent, without affect
ing our standard of living. Under present technology, energy consumption could 
be even further reduced to 8 quads per annum or 55 percent from the present 
level but not, as yet, in a cost-effective way. These additional savings could 
be achieved with the combined simultaneous use of advanced designs for the 
building envelope (passive solar) and more efficient gas-heating devices 
(pulse-combustion furnaces) and electric heating and cooling devices (water-to
air heat pumps, ultra-efficient air conditioners). Furthermore, integrated sys
tems that use the waste heat of one device as the source heat of another (such 
as water heater/air conditioner, furnace/water heater, refrigerator/water heater 
and drain-water heat recovery) can produce even greater savings. As stated in 
the introduction, we plan to evaluate the performance and cost-benefits of 
integrated systems in the near future. · 

CONCLUSIONS 

F·r.om the preceding analysis, it becomes apparent that the present energy con
sumption in the residential sector, even with presently available technology and 
know,...how, can be reduced, cost-effectively, by a factor of almost two. A 
further reduction is also possible if more advanced systems are used, even 
though such usage does not appear to be cost-effective at present fuel prices. 

Two questions arise with regard to implementing the results of our analysis (1) 
Can this energy reduction actually be accomplished on a national scale? (2) How 
long would it take for that to happen? The first question is difficult to 
answer because it involves human behavior, an entity that cannot be modelled 
with any accuracy. Conflicting statements have appeared with regard to consumer 
response to fuel prices and energy conservation (Levine and Craig 1980; OTA 
1979). Assuming that consumers can be encouraged to think seriously about using 
energy more efficiently, the answer to the second question involves a. rather 
simple calculation. If 2 to 3% of the housing stock is replaced every year, and 
if all houses built after 1981, for example, were built and equipped according 
to the standards given in our analysis, then it would take 30 to 50 years to 
reduce energy consumption by a factor of two. Since the equipment used in 
houses is normally replaced two or three times during the lifetime of the build
ing, and the envelope of existing buildings is also periodically upgraded, the 
lag time could be brought down to 20 to 30 years; From a technical standpoint, 
the outlook is optimistic. If the physical and social scientist assume joint 
responsibility for facilitating the shift to an energy-efficient economy, the 
homeowner and the nation as a whole will reap the benefits. 
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